
Due to the major change in scenery, the company 
focused on solving two main commuting challenges: to 

educate everyone on public transportation and to 
make it as affordable as possible.

“People didn’t know that the Silver Line was a bus, 
didn’t know what a CharlieCard was, or even how to 

purchase a Commuter Rail pass,” explained Keith 
Wexelblatt. “We have TransitScreen everywhere, and 
you can see people looking at the displays as they 

pack up,” Keith continued. 

Most employees have ditched their cars for alternative 
commutes, armed with the information they need to 

understand their options.

Another factor? Reebok subsidizes half of an 
employee’s monthly public commuting cost, and they 

recently entered into a corporate membership program 
with Boston’s bikesharing service, BlueBikes. Forty-five 

employees signed up within the first three days of 
announcing the program! Reebok split the annual 

membership for each employee as well. 

This might have meant another app to download, but 
TransitScreen keeps all your information in one simple 

place — both on displays in the office and in the 
pockets of its employees. Our mobile app allows them 
to plan for their commutes no matter where they are. 

“TransitScreen has helped us by providing one 
platform for all our transit information,” Keith said.

“TransitScreen has helped our employees by building 
one platform for all of our transit information.” 

Keith Wexelblatt, 
Associate General Counsel & Compliance Officer at Reebok

Reebok International Ltd. swapped suburbs for the Seaprt last year, 
transferring about 700 employees into a restored warehouse sitting on 

Boston’s docks. The new office is a world away from the previous space — 
open floor plan, exposed concrete, and no assigned seats. This big move has 

helped create a new work environment that’s more collaborative, inspiring 
creativity as the team works towards shared goals.

“We had to turn country mice into city mice.”
Keith comparing the commutes from their previous suburban office to their now downtown office. 

99% of their employees used to drive to work, but now 80% of their staff commutes 
via alternative modes of transportation.

Want to learn more about how we could help you reach your commute goals?
202.688.5006

sales@transitscreen.com


